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COUNTY

An Open Door to Understanding, Compassion, and Justice
Upcoming October Services
ON-SITE 10 AM SERVICES
THE SERVICES WILL ALSO BE AVAILABLE TO WATCH ON-LINE ON OUR YOUTUBE PAGE, LINKED HERE:
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCyPRxmn-iiV1V5mJDlDqc2A

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 2: Clarence Jordan - What a Life! with Dick Smythe
How many of us have a faith we would die for? How many of us have a faith not only held
in spite of evidence but a faith lived in scorn of the consequences? How many of us would
continue to hold a faith resulting in exposure to gunfire, explosions, protracted boycotts,
beatings, scorn of neighbors, destruction of property, and repeated threats of murder?
Despite all those challenges “Clarence Jordan attempted to be in dialogue with his Deep
South culture. He sought the liberation of the oppressed and the oppressor, and called for
a new view of humanity and an alternative portrayal of God and the Bible.” His impact was
so strong that 50 years after his death in 1969 his legend as a “modern saint” lingers on in
an American society that seems far removed from the vision to which he dedicated his life. His story, his life “can be understood as something like a scream in a dark night while others of us have been asleep.”
Dick Smythe is an entomologist retired from the research division of the US Forest Service. Throughout his life he has maintained two dominant interests: first, his fascination with the natural world – our non-human environment and endless source
of wonder; second, his abiding interest in religion/theology – a subject of continuing education and challenge.

Service Leader: Cindy Nelson — Music: Beth Coleman

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 9: Am I Courageous? with Rev. Karon Sandberg
When we think of courage we think of heroic people who step up and do something extraordinary. Movies show us superheroes who always save the day. In contrast, we rarely see ourselves
in that role. Let's admit it, life has been pretty out of control lately. And yet we are all still here,
surviving. What if we opened our eyes to how courageous it is to even get out of bed, to work a
job we no longer enjoy or love someone who is challenging to love? What if we were courageous
enough to let others see those parts of ourselves we often keep hidden? I have learned recently
that there is love and connection in that type of courage and that there are gifts of grace that
make that risk worthwhile.
Rev. Karon Sandberg was ordained by the Fox Valley UU Fellowship and serves them as a community minister. She and her
partner, Joel, have been married for over 30 years. They are enjoying their empty nest and the opportunity to explore new
places and activities as they experience this phase of life.

Service Leader: Donna Johnson — Music: Carol Soper
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Upcoming Services Continued...
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 16: Ghost Stories with The Rev. Suzelle Lynch
Our lives, our culture and our congregation are full of stories - stories of hope and hurt,
stories that can heal us and some that haunt us! As we move toward the ghost-friendly
holidays of Samhain and All Saints, let’s explore the power of stories.
The Rev. Suzelle Lynch (she/her/ella) has been a UU parish minister for 28 years, serving
in Brookfield, WI (Milwaukee metro area), Bremerton, WA (Seattle metro area), and most
recently as Minister in Residence at First Unitarian Universalist Church of San Diego. Rev.
Suzelle is known for her commitment to anti-racism and dismantling white supremacy
culture. She co-founded Black Lives Matter to Wisconsin UUs, and an antiracist citizens’
organization called Tosa Together. Suzelle has essays are published in two UUA Skinner
House books and received the UUA’s Donna DiSciullo Young Adult and Campus Ministry
Award, and a Human Rights Award from Equality Washington of Kitsap County. Prior to
ministry, Rev. Suzelle was a communications professional for an education lab, a personal robot manufacturer, and an insurance company. She’s the mom of an aspiring opera singer, sings and writes songs, loves hiking, labyrinth-walking, hat-making
and upcycle sewing. Suzelle lives in Janesville, WI, with her partner Tom Ness.

Service Leader: Cindy Nelson — Music: Carol Boyd

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 23:
On Belonging with
The Rev. Brian Mason
Today we will explore why
Church/Fellowship
Membership matters,
especially today,
in our increasingly unchurched
world.

The Reverend Brian Mason has served as minister at the First
Universalist Unitarian Church of Wausau since 2017. Previously, Brian served as the David & Norma Lewis Ministerial
Intern at the First Unitarian Church of St. Louis and also as a
chaplain at Saint Louis University Hospital and Cardinal Glennon Children’s Hospital. When not serving, Brian enjoys running, cooking, and exploring new places. He lives in Wausau
with his wife and daughter.

Service Leader: TBA — Music: Carol Boyd

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 30: with Rev. Jim Coakley
Tell the Children That This is the Great Awakening
The poet Rachel Kann believes we are in a paradigm shift in history. We are awakening to the
truth, for better or for worse, and building a new way of being, loving, and living.
Rev. Jim Coakley’s UU roots are grounded in the remarkable story of the Fox Valley Unitarian
Universalist Fellowship in Appleton, Wisconsin. As this congregation grew, so did Jim; initially as
a lay leader and then a lay minister. Jim graduated from Meadville Lombard Theological School in
2015 and was ordained by his beloved congregation in 2016. His efforts in helping local UU congregations connect and collaborate are remarkable.

Service Leader: Maryanne O’Dowd — Music: Beth Coleman

The Rev. Robert Nelson West (born 1929),
explaining the interfaith principle at work:
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"I was raised Methodist,
I was president of a Baptist youth club,
I sang in a Presbyterian choir,
I was married in an Episcopal church,
and I was ordained Unitarian in a Jewish
synagogue in 1957 in Knoxville."

Our Mission
Guided by the Seven Principles of
Unitarian Universalism, our Door
County Fellowship:
 Celebrates diverse beliefs
 Inspires spiritual growth,
intellectual inquiry, and creative
expression
 Cares actively for the wellbeing
of its Fellowship family and the
larger community
 Practices conscientious
stewardship of the earth upon
which all life depends
 Pursues equality and justice for
all people

Governing Board Officers
President
Henk Wolst
president@uufdc.org

President’s Column: by Henk Wolst

Finding Joy: Walking Together Under the Same Sky
A Pictorial Treasury
They say a picture is worth a thousand words...
enjoy TWO slide shows full of photographs and
speechless Fellowship sentiments. Click the links
below to start the uplifting shows:
1. A Year of Celebration—Extended Cut
2. Celebration Sunday Captured in Photos, 9/11/22
Includes video message from Susan Frederick-Gray,
President of the Unitarian Universalist Association.
It isn’t time that warrants extraordinary celebration. It is we – in our vision
and values and caring and compassion and searching and spirituality – that
truly deserves celebration.

Vice President
Anna Knapp
Treasurer
Bob Lindahl
Secretary
Carrie Link

At-Large Governing Board
Directors
Robert Dunworth
Cynthia Stiehl
Karon Winzenz
For contact information view our
Fellowship Directory. Need the
password? Email contact@uufdc.org

New to UUFDC?
Join our mailing list by sending a
request to contact@uufdc.org

Website: uufdc.org,
Facebook: facebook.com/uufdc
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Get to Know our New Member: Nora Flood
Nora Flood, her husband Mark Fermanich, and their two labradoodles Webster
and Brooks moved to Sister Bay full time in December of 2020 from Evergreen,
Colorado.
Both Mark and Nora are from Wisconsin but hadn’t lived here for over 25 years.
Nora was a teacher and principal for over 30 years and then ran an educational
non-profit in Colorado before joining a social
impact fund almost six years ago that supports
learner-centered education and indigenous
education.
Both are still working but retirement is on the
horizon.
Some Flood FUN FACTS:
Nora has belonged to UU Fellowships in
Minnesota, California, Madison, WI and
Colorado.
She was a “summertime girl” in 1978 with
Tony and Elaine Wilson at the Pine Grove
Resort in Ephraim.
Nora is the baby sister of long-time local
Mike Flood, and the nine Flood siblings
have monthly zoom calls from across the country.

OPPORTUNITIES LEARN & GROW
BUUK Club October Read
by Lynn Mercurio, Coordinator
The October BUUK Club will meet on Wednesday, October 5th, from 10-noon in Jami’s
garden, weather dependent. We are reading Beautiful Ruins by Jess Walters.
“A #1 New York Times bestseller, this “absolute masterpiece” (Richard Russo) is the story
of an almost-love affair that begins on the Italian coast in 1962 and resurfaces fifty years
later in Hollywood. From the lavish set of Cleopatra to the
shabby revelry of the Edinburgh Fringe Festival to the back lots
of contemporary Hollywood, this is a dazzling, yet deeply human roller coaster of a novel.”

November’s book is Booth by Karen Joy Fowler; yes, the John Wilkes Booth.
Come join us at Jami’s where we hope to be greeted with a sunny and warm fall day. And
feel free to join us even if you haven’t read the book.

October Dickinson Poetry Event:

STEPHEN ANDERSON
will take the Dickinson Poetry Series stage at the Fellowship
on Wednesday, October 12th at 7 PM.
Stephen Anderson is a Milwaukee poet and translator whose work has
appeared in Southwest Review, Latin American Literature Today, Verse
Wisconsin, Foundling Review, Twist In Time, Tipton Poetry Journal, New
Purlieu Review, Free Verse, POETiCA,REViEW, Life And Legends, Blue
Heron Speaks, as well as in numerous other print and online journals.
He was the recipient of the First Place Award in the Wisconsin Fellowship
Of Poets 2005 Triad Contest, and he received an Honorable Mention in
the WFOP’s 2016 Chapbook Contest.
Many of his poems have been featured on the Milwaukee NPR affiliate WUWM Lake Effect Program. Anderson is
the author of three chapbooks, as well as three full length collections, In the Garden of Angels and Demons (2017)
and The Dream Angel Plays The Cello (2019,) and High Wire (2021.) In the summer of 2013, six of his poems formed
the text for a chamber music song cycle entitled The Privileged Secrets of the Arch performed by some musicians
from the Milwaukee Symphony Orchestra and an opera singer. Anderson’s work is being archived in the Stephen
Anderson Collection in the Special Collections Section of the Raynor Libraries at Marquette University.
About Dickinson Poetry Series: On the second Wednesday of every month the Dickinson Poetry Series features a
renowned local or regional poet followed by an open mic, providing an opportunity for others to read their poetry.
A reception follows affording an opportunity to meet the poets. The Series is named for Emily Dickinson, a prolific
poet and philosophically in tune with Unitarian beliefs. The public is welcome and there is no charge.
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OUR COMMUNITY
Caring Committee Outreach
by Trish Black, Caring Committee Chair

It is hard to believe that by the time you read this summer will be officially over.
The sun rises later and sets earlier. The daily temperatures are cooler. It is time
to think about buttoning down the hatches and getting cozy for winter. In order
to prepare your home for cooler weather do you have any projects you need help
with? Do you need help storing patio furniture or leaf raking? Are there other
tasks you need help with to settle in for winter? The Caring Committee is here to
help. Please contact Trish Black. Many hands make light work and we would be
happy to help.

As the Caring Committee cares for our Members and Friends, we also care for the members of our larger community by supporting our local food pantries. Our focus for the beginning of this last quarter of the calendar year is with
personal items. Below are some suggested items:
Toothbrushes

Shampoo

Conditioner

Combs/Brushes

Deodorant for Men & Women

Razors

Shaving Cream

Lotion

Please drop ANY items at the pantry most convenient to you. If
you need to drop it in the barrel in the vestibule of the church,
we will see that it gets delivered.
Lastly, as we step into flu & cold season be sure to stay up to date with your vaccinations.
Keep your eyes and ears open to stay apprised of recommended COVID boosters and flu
shots. BE WELL! BE SAFE!!

October Caring Committee
Go2 Volunteers:
Cindy Nelson & Trish Black
Find their contact info in the Fellowship directory.

Eco Challenge of the Month: Spa Tip!
Did you know you can reuse your sheet face
mask, by handwashing it up to 3 times? It
works! Store it the fridge for an extra fresh
experience. - Brought to you by Meg Ziegelmann
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UU Update
Emailed Subscription: No charge
Mailed Subscription: $15 per year
Unitarian Universalist Fellowship of Door County
10341 Water Street (Hwy 42) Ephraim

October Calendar of Events

Mailing address:
PO Box 587, Ephraim, WI 54211

For the most up-to-date calendar,

Phone: (920) 854-7559

please go to:

Email: contact@uufdc.org

https://uufdc.org/events-calendar/

Web page: www.uufdc.org

Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

1

Missed a Sunday Service? Or would you like to share a Service with a friend?
Catch any Sunday Service again at our website...
Or on our YouTube page.
2 10 AM SERVICE 3

4

5

11

Dick Smythe

9

10

10 AM SERVICE

Board Mtg.
6pm

Rev. Karon Sandberg

16

Sat

6

7

8

12

13

14

15

10am Book Club

7pm
Poetry Night

17

18

19

20

21

22

24

25

26

27

28

29

10 AM SERVICE
Rev. Suzelle Lynch
23

10 AM SERVICE
Rev. Brian Mason
30

10 AM SERVICE
Rev. Jim Coakley
6

Board Workshop 6pm

Happy Birthday: 2 Bob Lindahl; 6 Judy Widen; 10 Judy Brodd; 12 Trish Black;
16 Art Mackinney; 18 Joe Hanreddy; 21 Bob Dowling, Susan Leeder; 25 Al Johnson;
28 Paula Christensen; 31 Ken Boyd

